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CAIRO: After Egypt’s humiliating exit from the Africa
Cup of Nations, their loyal fan base’s loyalties are
divided between supporting their ‘Arab brothers’
embodied in Algeria for this Friday’s final - or not. The
Desert Foxes or Desert Fighters, as they are affection-
ately known, must beat Senegal to clinch a second con-
tinental title on the freshly manicured Cairo
International Stadium field.

Ten years ago, the same pitch became a lethal site of
violent clashes between Algerian and Egyptian fans.
Old grudges borne out of a historic soccer rivalry that
has festered in the last decade have opened up again
with Algeria showing excellent form throughout the
tournament. “In terms of performance, they deserve to
be in the final and to win it all,” says Mohamed, 32, an
accountant who has attended some of Algeria’s games.
“But I hope they don’t win the tournament...because of
the bickering”.

Egypt was eliminated in the round of 16 losing to
South Africa, too much dismay from its fans prompting
a wholesale resignation from the country’s football
association. During the semi-finals, wounds were
pricked again after Algerians and Egyptians traded a

war of words and shoved each other after Egyptian
fans enthusiastically supported Nigeria in the loss. 

With decades of taunts and close World Cup quali-
fiers pitting the North African footballing heavyweights
against each other, Cairo Stadium hosted a tense match
that descended into chaos. Dozens of Egyptian and
Algerian fans violently clashed in a crucial World Cup
qualifier. It triggered a diplomatic crisis between both
countries. Calls for calm on both sides were not heeded
as the respective countries’ press and politicians con-
tinued to muddy the waters.

‘No security issues’ 
Since the start of the regional competition, Egypt’s

security presence has been stepped up especially
around stadiums. Safety has been a major challenge
and priority for the hosts. “So far, there hasn’t been any
problems, quarrels or security issues,” said an Interior
Ministry official who requested anonymity. “The cele-
brations of Algerian fans in the streets took place
alongside Egyptians without any visible anger or dis-
turbance,” he told AFP.

Despite the generational strains that stretch back

decades between the two countries, many Egyptians
have also lent their support to Algeria and its soccer
stars in the name of Arab unity. “I’ll support them
because we are all Arabs but in the main I don’t really
show them love after what happened,” said Ali, a 23-
year-old student, with little enthusiasm. “I was 13 at the
time so I hardly remember - a lot of things happened
afterwards,” said the Al-Ahly fan, the local powerhouse
which has won multiple African club titles.

Ali remembers the deadly violence in Egyptian sta-
diums in domestic league matches which killed over a
hundred fans in 2012 and 2015 respectively. Authorities,
which have been accused of instigating the violence
when they clashed with fans, have re-instated a total
ban on attending domestic games which is still in effect.
It has been relaxed recently but authorities must
approve fan attendance using their national ID.

‘New and positive debate’ 
“After what happened in the 2009 match, people

started cheering for anyone playing against Algeria,”
sports journalist Hatem Maher recounts. But, he sees
the question of whether to cheer for Algeria in the

upcoming match shows signs of “a new and positive
debate” emerging. “Tensions have markedly fizzled
out,” Maher explains attributing it to the ascent of a
new generation of fans but also the “political changes”
in Egypt.

“After the January 2011 revolution, a lot of people
started to take a step back and to re-assess the 2009
days saying that Hosni Mubarak and his sons and their
loyalist media were really the ones fanning the flames
between both countries and their fans”. “At the time,
there was also a political rivalry between Egypt and
Algeria to determine who historically was the leader of
the Arab world,” said Pascal Boniface, director of the
Paris-based Institute of International and Strategic
Relations and author of “The Geopolitics of sport”.

“Both regimes were in trouble and were counting on
their national teams to improve their reputation,” he
explained to AFP. For many excited Egyptians such as
football trainer Mohamed, the Algerians winning would
not be so bad. “Algerian fans are here and are happy so
why wouldn’t we be happy for them?” he said. He dis-
missed any talk of heated rivalry noting “that’s really
normal in football”. — AFP 

CAIRO: Fans confront each other during the 2019 Africa Cup of Nations (CAN) Semi-final football match between Algeria and Nigeria at the Cairo International stadium. — AFP 

Egypt fans divided on supporting Algeria
Grudges borne out of a historic rivalry has festered in the last decade

Pacquiao camp denies
Khan claims over bout
MANILA: Manny Pacquiao has not signed a contract to take
on Amir Khan in Saudi Arabia later this year despite claims that
a deal has been agreed for the bout, the Filipino’s publicist has
said. Khan, who beat Australia’s Billy Dib in Jeddah on July 13 to
win the WBC international welterweight title, said on Tuesday
that he had agreed a deal to fight Pacquiao in Riyadh on Nov 8.

The Briton told British media the clash with Pacquiao would
happen even if the 40-year-old were to lose to American Keith
Thurman in Las Vegas on Saturday. “Manny has not signed any
contract. As far as I know it has not even been discussed,”
Pacquiao’s publicist Fred Sternberg told the BBC. “He has been
in training camp for the past eight weeks, four in the Philippines
and four in the United States, and he hasn’t met with Amir Khan
during that time.” Sternberg said he did not know what prompt-
ed Khan to make the claims. “That’s a question you need to ask
Amir Khan,” he said.

Khan had been slated to fight eight-division world champion
Pacquiao two years ago in the United Arab Emirates but no
agreement could be reached. Pacquiao, one of the sport’s most

decorated fighters, has a record of 61 victories, seven defeats
and two draws in a career spanning 24 years. Khan has 34 wins
and five defeats.  — Reuters 

North, South
Korea to face 
off in qualifiers
KUALA LUMPUR: North and South Korea
will face off in politically-charged World Cup
qualifiers after being drawn in the same group
yesterday, while arch-rivals Iran and Iraq will
also meet. Heavyweights Iran, Japan, South
Korea, Australia and Saudi Arabia — who all
played in the 2018 World Cup in Russia — were
drawn in different groups for the Asian qualifiers
of the 2022 edition of the tournament in Qatar. 

China, who are seeking to qualify for the
World Cup for only the second time, look to
have a promising fixture against lower-ranked
opponents including war-torn Syria and tiny
Guam. The country and its 73rd-ranked team
have grand ambitions to host and win a World
Cup under football-fan President Xi Jinping.
South Korea is one of Asia’s best sides and

should easily beat the North, but the matches
between the neighbors on the divided Korean
peninsula promise to be bitter.

Sides play each other twice during the quali-
fiers, which run from September to June. After
the draw at the Asian football body’s headquar-
ters in Kuala Lumpur, South Korea coach Paulo
Bento insisted that facing the North was “noth-
ing special”. “For us it is a sport — the goal is to
qualify,” he said. “The message I will share with
the players when we play against North Korea is
to give them the same respect we will have for
any other teams we will play against.”

Sporting ties played a role in a diplomatic
thaw on and around the peninsula last year,
when the two Koreas formed their first-ever uni-
fied Olympic team for the 2018 Winter Games.
But those endeavors stagnated with the wider
deadlock in negotiations over the North’s
nuclear arsenal. Iran and Iraq will renew one of
football’s great rivalries after being drawn in the
same group.  The teams will compete in a
round-robin format, with the winners of the
eight groups and four runners-up progressing
to a final round of qualifying. — AFP

HOLLYWOOD: In this file photo eight-division world champion box-
er Manny Pacquiao (L) spars with coach Freddy Roach. — AFP  


